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was raised by at least 60%. I didn't know that at that time. But there would

be the expenses of staying three nights at the hotel and of course the transpor

tation from there. Much as I would like to haar the papers and discussions, I

did not feel it would be worth spending the amount of money involved and so had

given up any thought of attending it. However, in early September I got this
(I guess it's Theological Seminary)

call from the president of the Western Baptist Theological Seminary in Portaind
/

telling me that they had need of someone to write a response to one of the papers.

Would I be willing to undertake it? It At first it sounded as if it would
weeks,

be needed within a couple of/kz but he agreed to make it sa month later.

School was just starting and it was a difficult time to find a lot of time to

work on it. ACtually the my paper was not sent out, but wRixAix along with a

few others, was distributed at t when the meeting began, and so I could have

had a week or two more than was gil given me to work on it. I did not know this

but I thought I could do something satisfactory in that length of time.

He then had a copy sent to me of the paper. The papers As the papers

wdre originally numbered, this was number 2, and was entitled, "Grammatical

Historical Problems." I would guess it was intended to lay the ground vHrlxaw

work on the most important things in the conference. Originally, the paper was

to have been written by Dr. Waltke. The first response was to be by Laird

Harris, and the second by Kenneth Narker. In the list I was sent the paper by

Waltke and the first response which was by jBarker.

At the meeting last October I gathered from what was said that it was felt tht

Dr. rinistead had marvelous ability at a vision of things to be done and that

they admired him for this but that as a manager they did not consider him very good.

I do not As the Inerrancy matter started he was director of the whole business.

After it went had gone a while the head of the a (?) Ligonier institution was

asked to become director, buti refused. I did not even see Grimstead at the meeting

in Philadelphia. He might have been at part or all t of the previous three days
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